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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
And you will want the very best chocolates you can get.
You will never miss it buying "Samosets." Prices and
Quality to suit all. Our reputation stands back of every
pound. ,

GRAHAM & SONS
On The Corner

Who's Who in the Faculty
Robert Lemuel Sackett, C. E.

Robert Luntiel Sackett, Dean of the
Si pool ot Enginew log Ed the Pennb,Bl-
Nlllllll. State College, one urn at Mt
Cleinen+, Malogou, on the seeond dnlf Deminbet. eighteen hundred and it,
1.-ecorn Ilia father One the Cit., Eng-
steer mho also earned 011 tut exiewme
engineering practice hoodes nom.
alpal duties Dcan Sackett, thus reared
In an mmotet.ring atmosphere, auguredeonsnleratle lmooledge of sor.eing
Impure entermg eollegt entered the
lini.ersit. ut Malngan 11,47 andgradnall.a to 18'11 ugh the degree of
oath EngmLer.

linmediattly aft. gradual lon be ac-
cepted is ptsditon mill the United States
burley Sees Ice, calmed till by the De-
partment of War Ilastog Lompletedhis ditties nab the Department °I War
lie nesepted posmon nn assistant pissJesnot m 311ttluthitas and Astronteny
at Barnum College, Richmond, Balta..
3lore be des eloped a course In engineenngembramng eluetly engtueering practiceo nater 0111143 and sem erage deposalBesides his toushlng duties nbale at
Earlhain College, Dean baLlsett also tar-ried out attn.'s*, engineering subjects
for sari°. ',route anti illlbite 1115001-
t 10%

In 1007 Donn Saskett received n callto Purdue University to anal` as l'ro-
tensor of Mumenpal, Thghmay and Sam.wry Ungineermg 'llos position he ao-
copted nud remained there mall 1015,union he resigned to Accept the positionon Deno of the l'npneering School of
the Pennsylvania State College 1\lute
miming awn professor at Purdue he oils
Spite consulting engineer of the
Suite Board on Health and also consult-engtor several state institu-
tions During lon eight }ear residenceat Lafa.vette, he designed and von-titrattcd engineeringuorks for the stateot Indiana a lash nmounted to on, ex-pnditure of pproximatel$1.000,000lfe designaed the 11)dr:tyulles !Ahura.

SET OF RULES
FOR STUDYING

38 Rules for Study by G. M.
Whipple, Professor of Ed-
ucational Psychology at
Illinois University.

I 'Keep yourself in good TiliYini=lcondition•
2 .Ittenil to 9emote, or treat phy•anal defetts that often handicap mental

iti.tiiity, ouch a defettite eyesight, de.•teethe hearing, defeetit c teeth, ade•noids obstructed mt.] breathing.1. 'See that listeinal conditions ofmock (light, temperature, huntichttclothing, chair, desk, ate) are fatorahleto MAIO.I Form a place study habit
Form a tune study habit.o When p0.91111e, prepare the ail.

11111.` itssigninent in a ;tnan sulkteet di-
reetli utter the day's recitation 111 It7. Betun work promptly.

h 'lake on the attitude of attention.o Iiink intensely alole you nork
Concentrate

10 Hut don't let intense appltentton
be, onte that, r or 33 orr3 .

11 Do 3 our w ork 0 Ith the Intent tolearn 1111,1 to retnembet
12 Seek a toot.e or, better, amoral

loop, ett
13 Cat rid of the Idea that 3coa aromorhaex or the leacher
II Ilii'L appl3 for help until SouLinn to
In. Ilase it char notion of the non.1 ,1 Leto,I. beginning the rthanee

ot*, resteo rapidly the Koslow, lOM
6011

17 Make a repel prolumnary surscy.
of the ass.rtned material.

IS 111111 Oa by trial whether von suc-ceed better by begaunng unth the hard.IP4 t or the emtusrt Cork when confrontedmitts Qmeral tasks, of unequal difficulty
IS In general. 1100 n loot Moth mgthe form at atttsit3that I% In later Ito

demanded lt Iwo (lie automat 14 used
20. (100 mod lime and ottonhon to

110. ak point.. in you, knowleclye orteclunqui.
21 Carry Um boning of all import-ant doom 1.03and thin moot neetamr..,for on n0..1 o retell
22 ou mat dully pion judgment asto the 111.,X1,4,importance on boom

thai al brought betore yob, and Inv
append ula euu upon the pernuinent IN
ing of throne steno. that are andfundamental

P 1 Wht 11 nvn hit or ulformation
Is dear!) of ..iiholdinnte iniptatance 1111 uuseful oak for the tune bung, 3101 me
.narranted In 1'u1111,2 to it, Intl, aullitnuit
nttrottnn to hold it 05 Pr the fillip 111

/lunation
21 Ilaho tha duration of NOISY periods

of spWv long enough 10 11i11170 %arm-
ing lip' Intl, not to long a. to surfer Iron
1111,111044 01 I'llll4llo

2'i It boo 0-111 m repold no in noeen.
,arc, Mti• Muto pr more thouno
norool the tll`lo pt,en to a tqutiloletllearnm2

2O %Olen you ink runt wml,. nilonly ntop at a nut oral torah. but oho
tor we time, ro.um ptton.t n.

27 After loft mot o sunpheam elally .%n..pauoo form
twig and. lot 3 our mind ho fallow
for.. taking. up an 3 Ilunwohne

20 Use noun I. to romp!
3 nurnoli to OVIT nom.work

39 form the in.h.t. or 0 otkints nut
•:ttur tt,:t enmesh. t %111111,'I'S Wail pen-
er.tl tide, and pr

30 Form the habit tit mentally le-viewing every paraginpli as soon net volt
}trove rend its

81. nott't itostlttle to mink up I.llllr
brinks to neat, the cantata' Outs stnntt
out hdhly •

:12 IVheneter yourdesire is to master
material Limit is of oil extemote nod
rompler, make on outline ot it If you
oloi wish to retam this Innterml, cont.
mit your outlaw to memon•

all your work apply your
LouPleflgo 114 moll us (10691b1e and a•
PO ml pn.llllla

.11 no not Itollate to commit to

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS and
REFER 10 THIS PAPER IN SO DO-
-

tort of Purdue irtmerso), mho+ is
considered one of the best In the conn•
try Dean Sackett also veiled on ca-
rious slate eolllllllB4lolls for the state
to lie uns nppointed by Omer.
Dors 11.13, :Marshall and Holston

'the Dean hoc been a frequent con-
tributor of engineering articles to the
drams pencilled's Moot of his work

has been directed along the line of
eit) Sinter supply and sea go disposal
lie has lectured extensinelv on these
siih oieets mid has snide a tedium study
of European methods mid conditions
along these lines He has made tito
tripsabroad for the ilerp.e of tuntluet•
ing his engineering inn estigations
NNlute abroad he found recreation in the
study of Goths/ urcluteeture

Dean Saclett is a member of theAmerican botiety of Caul Engineers,
the Atncrietin Society of lechitnical En-
gineers, he is a Fellow of the Amera.
ciociety for the Adtanceinent of Science
until a member 01 the American Water-
aorks Association lie la a1..., a mem-
ber of the Nen England Wateraorks
Assocution, the honorary Selo:Halle frit-
tering , 'sigma Xi, also the Pin Beta
Kappa, 'tau Beta and the Triangle,
it en il engineering society He 19 past
octet• and totlionelzletirstorhialth,}..liNir

ma Dr-So fraternity. lie has lectured
ectensitely not engineering,mostly thi.re
subjects relating to nate. .orbs and
senage disposal plants

Since be has come to Penn Slate the
Deun has become tern, tune]] interestedIn engtneerlng estenslon education and
theschool has mitile'a stn bed adtanee
in these hues during Ins ailinin.tration
die tointenseg interested 111 the prob-lems of proper tocational trauttng for
tming nun. Ile iaintami' an netsteInterest or athletics, hat ing sorted introit
the (mmHg athletic committee at Pur-lne and hat mg plated upon the facultybaseball team

memos verbatum such materialas den
Illtinnx of tenunreal terms, formulas.
dates and outlines, aln ays pro, idea, ofcourse, that yno tlso understand them.

:15 Ai lion the material to be learned
to heart iirecents no obvious rational
fisgotiatinnii it is perfectly legitimate
to in% not some artificial nelleme for
canning rind recalling

'M. In committing to manor} lL poem,
deelatnation, r oration, do tint breakit tip into parts hal Burn it as it %thole

37 In ennunittion to ineniort it is
Letter to read aloud than to r•tad silent-
ly and better toread rapidly than alone-
ly.

38 Tf your work illlllllll4 attendance
at lectures take a moderate amount at
notes during the lector," miing a sys-
tem of abbretiarions and rewrite these
notes daily, amplified Into-a reasonably
compendious outline, orgamred as Bug.
gested in tale 32

WOMEN STUDENTS ENTERTAIN
MEN BY AFTERNOON DANCE

tnat rridav in a delightful Ten Mia-
hma, the girls of the Lathes' Cottage

elped gene the long hours of the
Thanksgzi mg %aeration, as Jut the girls
of 3laeAllister in a similar Mae-
tour, The decorations mere of , ink and
altar and the programs at the cottage
am,' In the shape of small "PH" Slunm
sins fur:l4lllrd by a stringed orchestra
and a good time lion hind by all present

Light refreshments acre rimed at
each place Datong 1109 m order from
three to llie-tlort3

COLLEGIAN

finstings mould got mate the necessary
ards through do line, so Ilastings at-

tempted a field goal from the fifty-yard
line. lie talssed. and State nits gisen tho
hall on the twenty-yard line. After
firm made four y ord., through the line.
Clark punted to Dolled at mid-fleld,
echo signaled fore free tattli. but 1:ulag
interfered pith hint and State tune pen-
Mired ton yards.
==!

01T-tackleplays by 3lcLaren and
Hastings and an end rub by Bonita
put the ball on State's nineteen-pint
line A double puss to Hastings and a
plunge by 'McLaren carried it to the
Blue and IVliito omen peril mark But
Isere the State line held firm. Jones
stopped 'Hastings for no gain, O'Don-
nell threw kleLairen for a too-vard toes
A double pass to Dellarb gained but one
yard, so :Hastings dropped back to the
tuelse,3eril line and kicked a plate-
mont goal Pitt .1, State 0

Helot. returned Conoser's
eight lards, to the twenty-eight.-3ard
hue Dellart mule smell }arils arouml
left end, but .Mel.stren use stopped
tut. at left guard, Hastings kick-

ed to to mg nu btate's fifteen-Nard
line Enmg returned the ball fifteen
ards Stte could so

limited to
a
H

n
astings atot gain, Clark

mid-1101d and
Higgins /loaned bun in has tracks. :Mc-
Liiren nod Hastings made a first down
through the line. Pitt U. •penalived
list, lards for all side Hastings threw

foruard to Herron en State's Dionly-
six-Nard line mid he ran the remaining
distance for a touslidoun. Hastings
missed :be goal Pitt 9, Siete 0

HASTINGS AGAIN.
Robb took Beet's plate Morrott re.

turned Conoyer's kick front the ten el, ei
Yard line to the thirte•thremyant mark
Pitt lost flee yards tor oil sales. De-
Hart tootle up ono yard around end,
pant as the quarter tcrunautted Ott
again Iming up, 'fasting. lacked to
Slate's forts .tine yard line en here the
hall mss p.trountled Beek returned to
the game Clark and Beck nude eight
muds, but. Baing's pain nos loco:n-
-otelet!, so Clark parted to linstings,
u Ito made no fair catch on the toent3•
lit mflie line McLaren double passed
to Iltmfings and behind tionderful In
terfercnee, the latter o cut smenty.five
3ardit for n tottehiloum Peek missed
thegoal. Pitt 15, State 0

After Hastings rim the lack-of back
ten yards, Pitt faded to make much
progress through the State line, and
11.mtings litelied to Binning on State's
eighteen 3ard Clnrk returned the
kick and Dentin fumbled, but 'McLaren
recovered on Pat.'s thirty elght.3ard
hire Hastings mode eleyen 3 nrds on
a double pass, On n fake pass, .MeLnren
ran around left end for eighteen yards.
Hastings fornarded a pass to Henna
on the elm en-yard line. and he carried
the ball for a touchilonn Hastings
again mistiest the goal Pitt 21, Slate 0

ANOTHER FIELD GOAL
Conoier again kicked ell to Mtl.nren

on the Lw ent)•)nrd line and be canto
back ten cards Then followed a stonily
attnvls up on the State lore, a Ilit ilk-
Lnren ncting ni a helium battering ram
Ile made enty-11414 Istrdi in four
plii)s Hastings and Dellurt then ran
the ends end put the ball on Sutton
taentymno yard line. State stiffened
and three Maui gmned only sic yards
Put ins penalized fifteen Innis for
holding, so Thistings stepped back and
Licked a goal front placement front tho
thirty yard line Score Pat 24, State 0
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Smith Typewriters

C. E. SHUEY

HARRY SWIMMER
Junk Dealer

Rags, Bags, Paper and Gum
Call Lemont Station by

telephone. Lemont or State
College.

EUREKA
The Bread that satisfies
Try our delicious Pastry and Ice

Cream
TAE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

Both Phones
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FORT PITT HOTEL CO.
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NITTANY THEATitE
'II CURSDAY

-Sialp ealocie, 1)a,

PASTIME THEATRE

7..ouise Glaum
—in—-

"HONOR THY NAME"
Trninglc Class "A"

THURSDAY
Product ion P\traordmary

Anna Pavlowa

"THE DUMB GIRL OF PORTICI"
light Rcels—Adinisston 15c

'FRIDAY
William S. Hart

—in—-
"THE RETURN OF 'DRAW' EGAN"

Hart At his Best

FRIDAY
Hairy Carey

—:ti—
"BEHIND THE LINES"

A War Picture With Plenty of Action

SATURDAY
June Caprice

--in—
LITTLE MISS HA:

Do SATTiRDAY

il Lou Tonem
—'n II"THE VICTORY OF CONSCIENCE" II

08
ili
, You will find our Thursday and Friday show:

es theatres far above the average photo-pl
pDa1111>NIVIDa:1111;;;IDNIVC011211%312111>a:11101p1/141:011121Da3111tOpplillpey

PINESS" Setr , in both s9°l41 y go

rENN STAT

"AG" SOCIETY PLANS
INTERESTING PROGRAM

If the plans made by the officers of
the Agricultural Society mork out sue•
eessfully, the members of the Societyshould enjoy an unusually interesting
program nt the flouting uhich Is to be
held in Old Chapel tomorrow etening
at scion o'clock. The officers of the
society hope to hate Professor Fred
Itallh.lll/.,11, head of the Dow) lion
bandry Department, address the meeting
on the question of Milk Distribution,

Web w endow'' go initrh dismission
the ismes cities of the East at the
el°rent time.

Profe-sor Rnitsinussen an rated no n
nntional nuthorlty on the question of
milk production and the coot of its nibs•
tribution. Within the Inuit month Ise
lin, Luke testified before the Con cr.
nors' Tn State Milk Commission, mlileh
lute Leen discussing the milk question in
the city of Philadelphia. This commis-
sion is a joint body appointed L 3 thegun ernors of Penimyltimin, '3far)innil
and Delfts:ire for tine purpose of seenr.
log a stientllie oeltlement of the milk
question in the cities of those stolen

lnst eel: Professor Ilaostinisoon test
fled before the Crioling end Lnlielliint
Committee of the Commission in N‘
initigton, Delamare. During the last fete
dons he lino been attending the Na-
tional :Marketing and Farm Credit COM
ferenee in Chicago, m here one entire tiny
uns devoted to a discussion of the milk
problem.

At the meeting or the Society tomor-
row evening. famous millers of hint
ne.• mill be taken up at the conch:won
of Professor itaustrinsoen's folk. Chief
of these mill be the nominal= of of-
ficers for nest year'e Agrieulturnl ex-
hibit. Nominations non be made from
the entire student bode through the Ag.
rienitural Smelt. The elretion of on.
firers mill lit tuo meds after the
nominations are made

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
End runnunt helund wonderful inter

crones tells the st:re in a nutshell.
The double poe play—Dellart to Mc-

Laren to Ilasttega—Ugured prormilentl3
In Pitt'a gaming. . .

The form ant pe.tng of ITestingq mac
tt ell opth perfect Ile gauged tho dic-tm. ° atecoratch elle], tune

No question ns to lie is the football
linnipion of the East, Colgate helped
lie solution by :login:tom Broun.

The returns came lu much better
Ilan nt the other .mutes, and those
%Ito had to stns behind'. could follow
be idny mAuratelr.

C° npodertng the Inufhly field,, there ll,e1181S Cry little fvoThnft on till er
Pil t's suluditides mere little inferior

to the regulars u.liov Vie., replaced
According. to -Pittsburg. reports, the

State • acklield backed up the line melt,
but ritt's Interference wad ton mud,.

With Clark the onli man lost tins
limn, State shnuld haat, a nen seasoned
team next fall

On Saturday. baal.et ball e ill put in
itii initial appearance. w lien Juniata AS ill
be met in the Mummy

_'.nil thus encleth the "gridiron" and
the "pigskin" for another year.

Pitt Masters State In
Thanksgiving Day Game

(Continued from Pap I)
toent) -tuo-1 and line and then made
the tackle himself Alip4 on the first
line imp. DeHart vent pound (eft end
for toent).fito )ardi. McLaren and

• 4 "4' I

I:Morrow ran, tho kick.nlT back to tl
forts •threo yard lino. On n doub
pass, Dastmge rlui around left and 1.

He has played a consistent game all a
son.

fifteen 3nrds. Cabbage replaced Jolie:
A deleted pass failed to gain, pint athe half ended Score Pitt 21, State

STATE BAND PERFORMS
'Saucer, the liaises. the State band

inardicil around the field, formed the
letter "P" and plated Pitt's alum
meter Theo they formed an "S" m
front of the State stand and played the
State nhua meter There arts lots of
praise for the State blin.Bold, replaced Peek atdthe beginning
of the fiflOnli half. Slew kicked oil to
Itobb en the three-lard line and lie re-
turned IL twenty-Ilse lards Clark and
lat mg made eight Lards, then Clark
kicked to Hastings. also arms donned in
his tracks by Cubhoge on the tacnty-
finir.yuril line. A double ones gained
Lao sardn and then Yeas intercepted
Hastings forward pass on the fort3.llse
mud line. Clark, lless and niIstate's first ilrst-donin onPitt'sthirty-four.yardline Clark double passed to
'living. also three a pans fourteenyards
to Cabbage nn Pitt's tamit3-3nril hoe
Hese and Clark added four yards, but
Pangs lonian] sins ncompleted On
It double t s from Ening, Hems ans
stopped for one gam and Pitt took the

Best Quality

Groceries
Wholesale and Retail

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities

L. D. FYE
200-202 West College Avenue

ball on downs. That was the nearest
State Caine to a score.

Hastings and 3felaren made two first
donna, unit then Hastings kicked to
Robb on the sixteen-yard lino and bereturned it ten yards laillitte to gain,
Clark pouted to Dolled on Pitt's forty-
yard linoand State was penalized fifteen
Doyards because Cubbage Interfered with

llort before ho caught the ball. Gong.
ler, cilia took Hastings place, rail out ofhounds on the tick ty•three•yaril hoe.
Dellart made eights around left and and
Dangler added tweita morn around the
opppoeite flank. Morro, and Collidercarried the ball to the eon-yard line, and
McLaren clout oar for a touchdown
Congler Licked the goal Score Pitt
State 0

Swain went in for Cartier. Higgins
ran the kick off beck Lucite yards, to
the Wan-amen yard line The quar-
ter ended at this point liens and Ew-
ing made six 3ards. Clerk I led and
lliggina grounded the hall on Pitt's
forty-fine yard line (bulgier made nine
yard., knit Pitt nnoo pcmill/ed fifteen forholding Gonglor kicked to Itolth liobb
made eight. yards around opposite ends
end rat Inns penahred the yards for

State could gain nothing, how-eter, and Clark was again forced to
punt Starting on their ten-yard line,
Gougler, McNulty and McLaren carried
the hall to State's twentn-lino-yard line
before the Blue and White defense stir-
fened Kruslienk blocked Gougler'it kick
and Confiner reentered for State on the
turnty-fine-yard line Clark punted to
mid field

Pitt began another march down the
field which was only stopped ashen Bees

.
'fhur

land
Peek (eort.).
:ACK
Seidel .... .

Herron ... ..

1farrow
llngtmgA.. ...

Dellart

Wednesday,, Dec. 6, 1
Intercepted Coupler's pass on the
yard 111e. Clark again punted. Pi
Hod the ball into State territor
Soupier attempted a field goal, hal

I picked ep the bell on the creel
line There wan just time for
to gam one yard ithen the final
Idea. Storm Pitt 31, State 0.
line um _ .

REM
C C

H. G 01
CM

I11. El
Q. B
I. IIpIL II

Substitution.l--Pitt, Stahl for
Lill, Milt) for Seidel. Miller fo
row. Cougler for Hastings, Main
Depart, McClelland for MeLaren,
Cobbage for Jones, Swam for C
Robb for Beck, fleck for Robb
downs—McLaren, Herron, Ilastin
hart Coal frown, touchdown—
Field goals —llasttotn. 2. Ref
Mans, Wilhelm, (lead linesman
man. Gonna Ump,ro —ML
Swarthmore 'rune of quart ,
mantes

L. C. BULLOCK
Justice of Peace

Legal Business pro
attended to. Money to
$l,OOO up.

Fresh Lake and Salt Water

Fish, Shell Oyster
Clams and
Sea Foods

of all kinds received daily

Special Rates to
Clubs and Fraternities

Philadelphia Fish & Oyster Market
119 Frazer Street

Both Phones.
W. P.ALLEN, -Bungee:—


